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The Great Outdoors: Post-Lockdown Life
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How to ease into the end of Lockdown

Summer is calling and she’s ready for a social life! With the government’s announcement to ease England into exiting

Lockdown 3.0, we can �nally meet up with friends and enjoy summertime in all its glory. After months of staying home and

socially distancing from friends and family, summertime calls for a long-awaited party in June and an outside one at that! So,

whether you’re planning the barbecue of all back-garden events or simply want to chill out in the park, we’ve hand-picked our

favourite outside activities to ease us into the new normal.

Gardening

Spring is just around the corner so its prime time to get your garden or allotment shed in tip-top shape. With a full-colour

display, the Majority Eddington Portable Bluetooth DAB+ radio (https://www.majority.co.uk/product/eddington/) is the

perfect companion to have with you while you plant a bed of roses. Designed to take on the move the Eddington in-built

rechargeable battery is ideal for a busy afternoon growing vegetables. Simply tune in and listen to a wide radio of digital

DAB/DAB+ and FM stations or play your own media via Bluetooth connectivity.
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(https://www.majority.co.uk/eddington)
Majority Eddington Portable Bluetooth DAB+ Radio

A Trip to Park

After months of staying home in our jogging bottoms eating take away, its time to enjoy vitamin sun. More into tanning than

triathlons? Switch off the world, rub in the suntan lotion and play the biggest summer hits with the Majority Peters�eld

(https://www.majority.co.uk/product/peters�eld/). Designed for the audio lover on the move, bring your favourite digital and

FM stations wherever you go.

(https://www.majority.co.uk/peters�eld)
Majority Peters�eld Pocket DAB+ Radio
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Wake up and Workout

With lockdown easing and the sun shining, we predict a return of exercise in public spaces. If the living room workout has put

you off exercising inside, embrace the great outdoors with an early morning yoga session or cycling to work. Keep your �tness

motivation going with the Majority Peters�eld Go (https://www.majority.co.uk/product/peters�eld-go/). As part of Majority’s

new active range of portable and rechargeable radios, you can access all your favourite DAB+ and FM radio channels while it’s

clipped to your clothing. Perfect for hands-free activity, the Peters�eld Go is just the beat-banging motivation you need for your

�tness regime!

(https://www.majority.co.uk/peters�eld-go)
Majority Peters�eld Go Pocket DAB+ Radio

Camping

A trip outdoors is a great way to experience summer even if it’s just in your back garden. Add some classic-look style to the

tent this summer with the Majority Little Shelford (https://www.majority.co.uk/product/little-shelford/). While you watch the

sunset or take a hike, what could be better than listening to your favourite tunes or bringing your favourite radio shows on the

road with you?
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(https://www.majority.co.uk/little-shelford)
Majority Little Shelford Portable Bluetooth DAB+ Radio

Down by the Seaside

The staycation is back! Sandy beaches or pebbles by the pier? Weekends at the beach is the perfect way to celebrate the end

of lockdown with your friends! With up to 8 hours of playback, the Majority Atlas (https://www.majority.co.uk/product/atlas/)

is perfect to stream your favourite tunes via Bluetooth connection and USB port. Designed with portability in mind, the Atlas is

perfect for a day trip to the beach so dust off your favourite picnic blanket and start crafting your playlist for a heavily overdue

day out with your friends!

(https://www.majority.co.uk/atlas)
Majority Atlas Portable Bluetooth PC Speaker
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Family Get-Togethers

If you’ve enjoyed staying in but have simply missed the social scene, why not invite your friends and family around for a much-

needed reunion, birthday celebration or overdue engagement party? No party is complete without music playing so why not

get the happy times started with the Majority Oakington Digital Radio and Music System

(https://www.majority.co.uk/product/oakington/)? From its CD player to Digital radio plus USB MP3 playback, you’ll have

plenty of options to keep your guests entertained and catch up with a glass of bubbly!

(https://www.majority.co.uk/oakington)
Majority Oakington DAB+ Radio Music System

What are you looking forward to doing post-lockdown? And what will your summer anthem of 2021 be? Drop us a message

below to tell us what you’ll be doing this summer. If you’re bringing Majority along for the party, we want to hear all about it on

social media at @majorityaudio. Don’t forget to use the hashtag #lovequalitysound #majorityaudio #carbonneutralaudio
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